Abstract
Introduction

43
There is increasing concern in the scientific community and society about "predatory" journals, 44 also called fake, pseudo or fraudulent journals. These allegedly scholarly open access (OA) 45 publishing outlets employ a range of unethical publishing practices: despite claiming otherwise and 46 charging for it, they do not provide editorial services and scientific quality control. There is 47 widespread agreement that fraudulent journals pose a threat to the integrity of scholarly publishing 48 and the credibility of academic research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . 2017, probably due to an increasing number of lawsuits from the publishers included in the list [7] .
57
At present, the list is maintained and updated by an anonymous scholar at a different site [9] . While 58 blacklists aim to expose and thus warn against presumed fraudulent journals, whitelists take the 59 inverse approach by providing an index of vetted, presumed legitimate publishing outlets. The 60 selection of journals considered for inclusion in such lists is based on a set of criteria, which a 61 journal has to comply with in order to be included. Predominantly, whitelist criteria refer to 62 proficiency and adherence to best practices to confirm the legitimacy of a journal. In the case of 63 blacklists, these criteria describe undesirable, unethical and deceptive practices that are believed to 64 characterize fraudulent journals. [10] . As such, the two types of lists present different perspectives 65 on the same challenge: assuring quality and legitimacy of academic publishing practices.
66
Approaches other than blacklists and whitelists include decision trees or checklists to help authors 67 distinguish between fraudulent and legitimate journals, for example Think. Check. Submit. [1, 11, 68 12].
70
Despite the ongoing discussions on fraudulent publishing and the growing body of research on its 71 market characteristics and prevalence, the defining attributes of fraudulent, illegitimate journals 72 remain controversial [13, 14] . Given that the prevalence of "predatory journals" can only be assessed based on a clear definition of fraudulent publishing, systematic studies on the 74 understanding of quality and legitimacy in academic publishing are needed. This study aims to 75 contribute to a better understanding of prevalent notions of good and poor quality in academic 76 publishing by analyzing the inclusion criteria and journals and publishers included in blacklists of 77 fraudulent journals and whitelists of legitimate journals.
78
Methods
79
We used a mixed methods approach, combining quantitative and qualitative methods. Using record 80 linkage methods, we compared blacklists and whitelists in terms of overlap, i.e. with regard to the 81 journals and publishers they indexed. We then qualitatively examined and interpreted inclusion 82 criteria of blacklists and whitelists. 
Selection of blacklists and whitelists
85
We searched for blacklists and whitelists in February 2018 using Google and Google Scholar. The 86 search was pre-planned and comprehensive, aiming to identify all eligible blacklists and whitelists.
87
We used the search terms "blacklist", "whitelist", "predatory journal" and "predatory publisher".
88
We selected lists that were multidisciplinary, that is, they included journals from different academic 89 disciplines, were commonly used in studies on predatory publishing, and were accessible either 90 free of charge or for a fee. Two independent reviewers (MS and AS) screened selected lists for 91 suitability. We excluded lists that did not meet our inclusion requirements. The sets of blacklist 92 and whitelist inclusion criteria were obtained from the respective websites in February and March 93 2018, the journals and publishers indexed in these lists were downloaded in December 2018.
95
Quantitative analysis of contents
96
In the first part of the study, we compared contents of lists quantitatively in terms of the journals 97 and publishers they include. Where possible, we compared lists based on the unique journal 98 identifier ISSN or its electronic version (e-ISSN). Since Beall's list and Cabell's blacklist did not 99 include an ISSN or e-ISSN for every journal, comparisons had to be based on the names of journals.
100
Due to potential typographical errors and other orthographic differences between the lists under 101 investigation, we matched strings based on their similarity, using the Jaro-Winkler algorithm in R 102 package RecordLinkage [15] . The algorithm involves computing string lengths, the number of common characters in the two strings, and the number of transpositions [16] . The Jaro-Winkler 104 metric generally is scaled between 0 (no similarity) and 1 (exact match). The metric was calculated 105 for all possible pairs of journals. We chose the cut-off metric individually for each pair of lists,
106
depending on the similarity of lists (e.g. the more orthographically similar, the higher the cut-off 107 metric).We then inspected the pairs above the cut-off score to determine whether journal names 108 matched. For matching journal names of a blacklist and a whitelist we further compared the 109 journals' publishers and websites to exclude cases where two journals were merely named the 110 same, but from different outlets. We used Venn diagrams to illustrate the overlap between different 
Qualitative analysis of inclusion criteria
116
In the second part of the study, we conducted the qualitative analysis of inclusion criteria of 117 blacklists and whitelists. Aiming to generate a more holistic and explicit understanding of quality 118 criteria for scholarly journals employed by these lists, we conducted a thematic analysis. As a 119 technique for analysing qualitative data, thematic analysis involves the organisation and rich 120 description of data by examining themes within that data, thereby enabling the identification of 121 implicit and explicit ideas [17] . We conducted the analysis in three steps: first, we read and reread 122 the sets of inclusion criteria and repeatedly coded their topic, that is, the aspect of a journal or 123 publishing practice each criterion referred to, until saturation across topics was reached [18, 19] .
124
Second, we identified and analysed broader concepts addressed by the inclusion criteria. Aiming 125 to facilitate a holistic understanding of the topics addressed by the inclusion criteria, we adopted a 126 more abstract level of analysis and assessed to which dimensions of quality the inclusion related.
127
This involved an in-depth interpretation of inclusion criteria and their topics, followed by 128 comparisons of topic frequencies across lists.
130
In a third step, we assessed the ease of verifying criteria. Criteria were assessed with regard to the 131 degree of subjective judgment that was required to verify whether a criterion was met, as well as 132 to the number of sources that had to be consulted. The verifiability of inclusion criteria was The analysis of inclusion criteria showed that some statements, principles or recommendations 
214
Peer review 215
Both blacklists and whitelists include criteria stating that a journal needs to have a "rigorous" peer 
Editorial services 232
Regarding editorial services, both types of lists require an editorial board with qualified members, 
Business practices 259
There is common understanding amongst blacklists and whitelists with respect to business Blacklists assess the range of topics a journal covers, whether its articles appear in more than one Criteria informing on business and publication ethics occupy much space in both blacklists. These file 2). The DOAJ includes the criterion that the prominent display of the impact factor is 328 inappropriate.
330
Professional Standards 331
This concept refers to a journal's professional appearance and demeanor, as reflected by external 332 features of a journal such as its website and business practices (marketing activities and pricing). 
Verifiability
354
The verifiability of blacklist and whitelist criteria differed. The verifiability of inclusion criteria 355 was easiest for the DOAJ and equally difficult for the three other lists (Table 5 ). In particular, the 356 proportion of criteria categorized as easily verifiable through a single source was considerably 357 greater for the DOAJ (77%) than for Beall's list (31%) and both Cabell's lists (whitelist 47% and 358 blacklist 35%). The DOAJ includes a high number of criteria related to transparency, which are easier to assess than the other three concepts (Table 5) . Besides a high number of easily verifiable 360 criteria, Cabell's whitelist contains a large proportion of criteria that require individual judgment.
361
These criteria often address peer review and editorial services. Items that require several sources 362 for verification or prior contact with the journal are more common in blacklists and predominantly 363 address professional standards as well as business and publishing ethics. 
